
Students "uptight" since Proposal D
By Karen Wiecha

Staff Writer
More than a year has passed

since Michigan residents approved
Proposal D stating that only
individuals who are twenty-one
may possess or consume alcoholic
beverages. In that year, Oakland
University has suffered symptoms
of "dry weekends", "SOS-- OU
Sucks on Saturday", and illegal
beer runs.

.lack Wilson, Dean of Student
Life, said, "The major effect that I
have seen because of the change in
drinkin a e is that students feel

uptight when talking to their
resident assistants (R.A.),
professors. and my staff. It makes
our job much harder.
"When an R.A. walks into a

room to talk to a floor member
about classes, a date, family
problems, or whatever, and the
student has a beer in his or her
hand, the atmosphere is already
tense. The student wonders what
the R.A. will do and the R.A.
wonders if he or she should warn
the person about illegally drinking."
WILSON said students are

misaiming their anger at the

University staff when they should
be directing their gripes to
Congressmen or forming
committees to protest or repeal the
law.
One such committee, formed

mainly of Hamlin ninth floor
(Penthouse) residents submitted a
revised hall residence keg policy
and had it approved by Wilson in
late November. As opposed to the
beginning of the school year when
no kegs were allowed to be brought
into the dorms. 2I-year-olds and
older now may purchase a quarter
barrel on the weekend after
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'You can see yourself in the shine...
O'Dowd Hall: Oils newest building aquired some its outer mirror shell during the semester break.

When finished, the building promises to be a "bright"addition to the campus.
(Photo by Brian Kaufmann)

Candidate loses by one vote 

Congress rejects
University Congress greeted

Gary McMahan, its new
President, at the first 1980 meeting
with approving votes for all of his
nominations except his choice for
executive assistant.
On Jan. 9, Congress did not

Woman escapes
abduction attempt
A man attempted to abduct a

woman early yesterday morning in
the Vandenberg parking lot.
THE MAN approached the

woman at approximately 3 a.m.,
held a long, silver rod against her
side, and 'threatened to kill her if
she didn't follow him. According
to Public Safety, the woman who is
not believed to be an OU student.
began to scream and the assailant
put his hand over her mouth. She
bit his hand, and the man fled.

Public Safety is continuing its
investigation.

obtaining R.A. and head resident
approval.

In the past year the no-keg
policy had not stopped certain
floors in the dorms from having
parties. Since the start of the fall
semester, though. there have been
between 5-10 siolations resulting
in remosal of kegs. These illegal
gatherings caused R.A. division in
opinions on having kegs in the
dorms. Feedback to head residents
was that the parties got out of
hand, there was too much noise in
the halls, people were destructive,
and personal possessions often
were reported missing or stolen the
next morning.

THERE are R.A.s who feel the
parties do not have to run along
those lines. Mark Holcomb from
the ninth floor of north Hamlin
Hall believes that the keg policy
will be successful on his floor, and
it could work even for the 18-20
year olds.
"If floor members have a good

rapport with their R.A.. then they
will respect his or her wishes that
the alcohol be contained in the

rooms along with the noise and
music," said Holcomb. The two-
year R.A. has allowed his floor to
purchase a keg but told them
beforehand his requirements and
rules.
"Other R.A.s don't do that."

Mark said. "Usually R.A.s allow
one party but don't work with the
people to make it successful."

MANY students feel the law
change has not affected their
ability to purchase alcohol. One
student claims he drinks more now
because getting the alcohol is a
challenge and he enjoys the
adventure of fooling the salesclerk.
One I9-year-old said she can get
alcohol practically anytime she
wants.
The Oakland Center (0.('.)

policy for the possession and
consumption of alcoholic
beverages at social events, in
accordance ssith the - Michigan
State Law, has limited functions
which can be scheduled. The policy
states that. "at esents where
alcoholic beverages are to be
(continued on page 3)

New law causes
financial aid delays

Students were forced to wait
from two to four hours for their
financial aid awards due to a new

law which presents dispersion of
money before the first day of
classes.
The law, Middle Income

Assistance Act also increased the
number of students eligible braid.

adding to the long lines and
confusion.
STUDENTS READ and

studied while waiting their turn.
Marian ('larnik. a student

waiting for financial aid. said
"Trust Oakland to find a
procedure that takes three hours
longer than the old one." This was

the third_ time she had waited in
line because she didn't "has e a two-
hour block open" in her schedule

to sit and wait.
Another financial aid recipient.

Jane Leffel, had been waiting for
25 minutes and expected to wait
another 15-20 minutes. "The
financial aid is worth it, but this
(the new program) stinks."

The eight member staff of

worked up to 141/2 hours a day to
cope with the increased volume of
students.
"Many students failed to read

the instructions on the financial
aid forms fully." said Gladys
Rapoport. director. Financial Aid.
sshich added to the long wait.
ONE PART of the new law

resulted in as much as a 150
percent increase in the number of
students eligible to apply for aid.
The Basic Education Opportunity
Grant ( BEOG) raised its limits on
hos% much a family can earn to
enable more middle income
families to apply for the grant.
An employee of the department

said that there were not enough
qualified people to handle the 2500
students applying for money.

Financial Aid pick-up has been
extended to 5:00 p.m. on Friday.
.lan. 18. and the late lee has been
ssaised. for financial aid students
only. until after Friday.
(Contributing to this woo were
surf/ members Mary Ellen Burke.
Oatm- Marie Weber and Brian
Katilniann.)

EA. 
choicefinancial aid and student accounts 

 Theft, fire mar 'peaceful break'
approve James Green. Mc-
Mahan's personal choice for
executive assistant. Green needed
a majority of the votes (7); he
received 5 in favor, 5 opposed, 2
abstentions, and I non-voting.
Since there was a tic. McMahan

voted in favor of Green's approval.
The vote was still one short.
The administrative staff

members approved were Mike
Perry, head of the Student
Activities Board (SAB); Mark
Maiberger, Chairman of the
Concert l.ecture Board (CLB);
Larry Tomlinson, (former
executive assistant), Elections
Commissioner; and Dean
Waldrup, Financial Assistant.

STAFFS were also approved
for the SAB, CLB, O.U. Research
Committee of Student Tuition
(OURCOST), Student Rights, and
Steering Committee.

Congress voted to join the
Michigan Higher Education

student Association. Salar),
increases were then voted in for the
Executive Assistant, SAB
Chairperson, and CLB chair-
person. The $6.25 increase raised
the bi-weekly salary to $62.50 for
each.
MCMAHAN made a request

for recommendations on a new
executive assistant. He later said
he is considering the recommen-
dations he had received but plans
to nominate Green for another
vote at the next meeting.
McMahan feels Green ran along
with him in last semester's election
and wants to put his name up for
approval at least one more time.
McMahan said he did not know

the reasons Green was not
approved. "The whole thing is kind
of a question." McMahan said. "I
think the real reason will come out
next week."

Assisting in this story was Corrinn
Reynolds, Staff writer.

By Mary Ellen Burke
Staff Writer

A theft and a small fire marred
the holiday break for Public
Safety.
"Christmas break was relatively

quiet." said Mel Gilroy.
Investigator for Public Safety.
A color television set was stolen

from a Vandenberg lounge. The
.ncident was reported on January
6. Public Safet officials say the

Editorial  
Features  
Calendar  
Sports  
EtCetera  

telesision was stolen some time
between I I:44/ p.m. on January 5.
The cost of the television set was
estimated at $300.

ON JANUARY 2. a small fire
occurred in the Katke-Cousins
Club House located on the East
side of campus. when an ember fell
down into a wall while workmen
were doing some repairs. The fire
resulted in minor damages to the
olf course club house.
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EDITORIAL
Polygraph tests have

no place in rape cases
Prosecuting a case of rape is enough of a traumatizing, draining

experience for the victim, but the use of a polygraph test can turn it
into a rehash of a nightmare.
The decision by the Detroit Police Department to halt the

practice of administering polygraph tests to rape victims should be
applauded. with the hope that surrounding suburban communities
soon follow suit.

Women have fought long and hard to
have rape recognized for what it is: a crime
of violence.

ALTHOUGH Michigan adopted legislation four years ago that

still considered some of the most progressive in the country,
deliniating degrees of criminal sexual conduct, the use of
polygraphs took that legislation a few steps backward.
Women have fought long and hard to have rape recognized for

what it is: a crime of violence. Yet, While legislators, police officials
and prosecutors maintain that, yes, they do understand, their
insistence on the use of polygraphs belies their assurances.
THE PERSONAL difficulties encountered by victims of rape or

attempted rape during the prosecution of a case should be
recognized: at least one OU student, who was the victim of an
attempted rape in October is familiar with them.
She was not forced to take a polygraph test, and said she was

treated well during the investigation, but is not kept aware of the
progress of the case. She is much more aware now, she said, of cries
for help that could be lost in the general noise on a dormitory floor.

Again, rape victims should be treated with understanding, not
prosecuted with polygraphs.

Poor planning adds to
financial aid confusion
OU students receiving financial aid who were forced to wait two

to four hours for their awards can split the blame for the
inconvenience between the federal government and the Financial
Aids Offices and Student Accounts offices on campus.
The Middle Income Student Assistance Act was greatly needed

by families who earned too much money to qualify for financial
aid, but not enough to pay for rising college costs. Although the act
enabled more students to receive aid, the clause prohibiting
dispensing the awards before the first day of classes created a huge
backlog of recipients on all campuses.
BUT THE TWO to four hour wait encountered by OU students

wishing to pick up their financial aid is ridiculous, and an example
of poor planning and management. The Financial Aids Office and
the Student Accounts Office blamed the new law, but both offices
must have been aware of the change and should have planned
ahead.

Perhaps students should have been hired to help with the
dispensirg of the awards. just as student labor is used during Fall
registration.

CREDIT should be given that chairs were provided for those-
waiting, and students were not forced to stand in a two hour line.
But whatever the cause for the delays in processing, students,
especially commuters who are on tight schedules between classes
and jobs, cannot afford that wait.

Advance planning and better management would have cased the
burden, both the Financial Aid Office and the Student Accounts
Office work to find a better system for next semester.
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Letter 

Patriots dance
Dear Editor:

In response to a letter to the
editor (December 10) concerning a
question of "ignorance and bad
taste," I would invite Mr.
McQuinn and Mr. Williams, to
take a good look at themselves.
December 7 "Pearl Harbor Day

Dance" was a glorious
commemoration to the bravery of
the numerous men who believed
enough in the United States to give
their lives for their country. Mr.
McQuinn's and Mr. Williams'
ignorance of Delta Alpha Sigma's
intention in celebrating the
anniversary of a day laden with
over 2000 Medals of Honor is
regretable, as is the singularly
negative attitude these two men
adopt.
PEARL HARBOR was clearly

more than another self-inflicted
"senseless brutality," if it was ever
that. December 7 will always stand
in the minds of many as a day
exemplifying the American Spirit
with patriotism and courage,
which is more than 1 can say about
Messrs. McQuinn's and Williams'
tasteless suggestions for themes
and guest lists of the fraternity's
future events.

Nazi Germany, Charles Manson
and the Rev. Jim Jones are not
Delta Alpha Sigma's ideas of
something to hold an event about:
nor, are their ideals in any way
American.

Dave Moroz
Resident Assistant-First North

Hamlin

LETTERS
The Oakland Sail welcomes

letters from readers. Each letter
must include the writer's
signature, though your name
may be withheld for adequate
cause. A letter is most likely to
be published when it is legible
and concise and when it
supplies the reasons behind the
viewpoint. All letters are
subject to editing for space and
clarity. Address: Editor. The
Oakland Sail. 36 0.C..
Rochester. MI 48063.

'WHAT NEXT?
By Ron Kevern

Special to the Sail
Surely it is important lor all students to recognize the

importance that being ins oh ed in campus life can play in the
successItil attack of a college graduate upon the potential
employ Cr.

As a former college recruiter. I was a kays most interested when
res ies ing the resume of a college senior to See it the student had
played an active role in campus life. All recruiters are interested in
what exact k a senior student has been doing while on the campus.
Being actke in college student organi/ations often pros ided the
recruiter %%Oh knowledge that the student being considered was a
doer. All recruiters like to think that the student being considered
lor employment %\ ill be an actise and contributing member of the
employee group.

he s a lue of being act k e in student gos oilmen! v,as considered
highly by employers in a study that was completed by the Western
Placement Association. Positions of leadership in student
gmernment spoke to the ability. of a potential employee to
supervise and pros ide a leadership role ss ithin the business or
industrial setting as well as in all areas of employment.

Membership in community organi/a lions or clubs provided the
employer vi it It additional insight to a student other than strictly the
academic performance scale. Although academie per is
considered as most important hy the majority ol recruiters visiting
college campuses. the act is ity of the student while an
undergraduate %kits gi‘ en high ratings when considering elements
of success in the employment search.

Because the Oakland University student is of a commuting
student. .he she does not always become ins ols ed within the
student life of the campus. All students are urged to become active
in a student activity as it not only increases your enjoyment of
campus life. hut it also has a most important effect on your success
in the joh search.
Man students ask if acti \ ities within the community in which

they Ike pros idc positise elements in the job search. Most
definitely! I he. employer seeks an acti‘e and ali‘e candidate.
Persons ss ho haw been in \ oked in (iirl Scouting. Boy Scouting.
United Fund Acti ities, Church Act's ities are considered acti‘e
people, and again - that is a most posit i \ e attribute when entering
the job search time of your life.
Communication skills are listed as extremely important by all

employers and therelore Students actke in the student newspapei
life on the campus are encouraged to ha\ e copies of their materials
as ailable to present.

Sonic students ha\ e rarticipated in a joint publishing project
with a member of the faculty and can list the es perience as indeed a
part of their campus lile while on campus while at the same time
being able to demonstrate in a meaningful way that the\ has e
communication skills.

here is no doubt that the active tt ni \ crsitv student is considered
positively by the employers visiting a university campus. For the
undergraduate there is still lime: (ict Acti‘e!
(Ron Kevern is the director of Career Advising and Placement, and

the assistant dean of Student Services.) 
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Auto accident
injures Public
Safety officer

By Mary Ellen Burke
Staff Writer

Public Safety Officer, Adam
Garcia. was injured Wednesday
morning when he lost control of a
squad car while responding to an
assistance call.
GARCIA WAS on duty when

he was called to respond to an
Oakland County Sheriff
Department's call for assistance.
He was traveling east along Butler
Road at approximately 35 mph
when he lost control of the car at
approximately 4 a.m, because of
slippery road conditions and hit a
tree.

Garcia was hospitalind with
head and neck injuries. He was
treated and released five hours
later.
The car suffered extensive

damage. (Photo h. Brian Kaufmann)

Drinking
(continued front paKe )

served and where 18 to 20-year-
old guest may be present. all
alcoholic beverages must be
dispensed from a room separate
from the main event...and
sufficient non-alcoholic beverages
and food must be provided."
Dan Gustafson. president of

Area Hall Council, said that A HC
functions are harder to plan
because of O.C. policy.

UNIVERSITY leadership of the
sponsoring groups must also
contend with the Michigan
Bartender law, which declares
that if an educational institution
serves alcohol at a social event and
a student leaves the event and
engages in some form of

destruction to. outside property,
trial school can be fined as a
bartender for liability.

Oakland's 20th Birthday Party
was the first event of the 79-80
school year where alcoholic
beverages were served. Attendance
was high, but almost two weeks
later the Last Chance Dance
sponsored by Republicans United
did not bring out dorm students
nor commuters.
One person commented,

"People are attracted by alcohol.
Without alcohol, any social
function or party seems to be a
flop."
A last reflection of how dorm

students below legal age are
affected by the 21-year-old

M.L. Lasseigne Realty, Inc.
616W. Huron

Pontiac, Mich. 48053

Ph.: 338-7322

Alattie L. Lasseigne, Broker

drinking limit is a collection of
empty beer bottles lined up along
one student's desk shelf, and a
display of nine different alcoholic
beserage bottles on a 'resident's
radiator, or another student who
brags of emptying II rum bottles
and 2 vodka fifths in one semester.
The law doesn't seem to have
affected these O.U. students.

ATTENTION COLLEGE

SENIORS

We have executive po-
sitions available in more
than 40 career fields.
Qualify and you can find
yourself filling one of these
as an Air Force officer. Plus.
the Air Force offers you an
excellent salary and work-
ing conditions ... training
...30 days of paid vaca-
tion a year ...and many
opportunities for advance-
ment and graduate edu-
cation.
Call now. Find out if you

can fill one of these posi-
tions of repsonsibility.
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IN Sat.

3.5 miles from O.U. 858-2370

Officers refuse settlement
By Mary Ellen Burke

Staff Writer

Members of the Oakland
University Police Officers
Association of Michigan
(0.U.P.O.A.M.) rejected a
tentative two-year contract
Tuesday by a 5-4 margin with two
members absent.

I.arry Johnson. president of the
O.U.P.O.A.M., said the main
problem with the contract is the
lack of a Career Development
Reimbursement provision.
This provision allows employees

to take college courses in a job-
related field and be reimbursed for
part or all of the cost.

IN SEPTEMBER OU 's
Clerical-Technical UAW local
1925 gained a tuition remission of
$10,000 to last from .luly 1,1979 to
July I. 1980. "'I his money is gone

already." said Ruth Eberle. C • T
bargaining committee chairperson.
the union will receive another
$10,000 on July. I. 1980 to use till
.July I. 1981.

Members of OU's AFSCIME
union in the skilled trades receive a
75 percent reimbursement for
classes they take, according to
Dave Collins, president of the
union.

THE POLICE officers contract
expired on Sept. 30. Negotiations
began in August, said Johnson.

Questions about the promotion-
al procedure from police officer to
sergeant were another problem
with the tentative agreement.

I he next step is lor the union
and the unisersity to return to the
negotiating tables and come to
some agreement. "But no date has
been set," said Johnson.

fl] I CINEMA TIQUE Presents Jill

THE SHOUT
STARRING

ALAN SUSANNAH
BATES YORK
Released by Films Incorporated

JOHN
HURT

TIM
CURRY

Thurs. Jan. 17, Fri. Jan. 18-7.30 pm
201 DODGE HALL

Sat. Jan 19-1:30 and 700 p.m.
190 HANNAH HALL

Sun. Jan. 20-3:00 and 7:00 p.m.
201 DODGE HALL

A Student Affairs internship is available
for Winter term within the CAREER
ADVISING and PLACEMENT OFFICE.

Undergraduates
who have attained at least sophomore
standing with not less than a 2.0 grade
point average are invited to apply.

Apply at 201 Wilson Hall.
Deadline: Jan. 21, 1980.

How would you like to make
$500.00 for every 1000 envelopes
you stuff? If so, please send a self-
addressed stamped envelope, or
your name and address and 25
to:

Sandra's Boutique
824 Muriel St. SW

Wyoming, Mich. 49509

a one-year Fully accredited by AACSB

MBA To apply:
1. Write to us for application.
2. Sign up for the Graduate

for non-business Management Admission Test
(GMAT) today! Get admission

1majors.
yes,
at ohio university •'

ticket from "GMAT" ETS,
Box 966, Princeton. NJ 08540.

3. Have transcripts sent to us.
4. Get three letters of

recommendation en route to:
MBA Office, CBA. Ohio
University, Athens. Ohio

_,,unitTe 45701.

;•4_ 2" For more information calicollett
614-594-5446. Ask for MBA
office.
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'Those who live together'... 

Special interests draw students
By Mark Gauthier

Staff Writer
Students interested in goals

from winning at sports to pursuing
a good time have formed special
interest floors in O.U.'s dorms.

Most of the students who belong
to one of the nine established
special interest floors spoke of the
friendlier rapport between
residents brought together by
other than academic interests.
FLOORS such as Jaws on fifth

floor Van Wagoner House,
Penthouse 9 on ninth floor Hamlin
Hall. and the O.U. swim team on
second floor Hill House are sport-
oriented.
Mark Holcomb. Resident

Assistant of Penthouse, said it
began as a floor for freshman
varsity athletes who decided to live
together there next year. The floor
carries on a tradition of athletic
involvement said Holcomb.
Penthouse residents participate in
varsity soccer, wrestling.
basketball, and baseball: they are
also in intramural softball and
football.
Jaws was organized as a special

interest floor for engineering
majors li‘e years ago, but has since
broadened out and has been
successful in producing some of
the hest O.U. intramural sports

teams. The Jaws teams have
dominated intramural sports for
the last few years. They took first
place in football the last two years
and the softball tournament last
year.
The main reason for the swim

team being a special interest floor
is because of the team's practice
schedule, said Tom Allen, a senior
member of the Team. Morning
practices make the team's
schedules different from other
students.
LIVING on the same floor helps

the team develop a greater
friendship and creates a good
living situation even for non-
swimmers on the floor, said Allen.
The Christian floor on fourth'

floor Vandenburg Hall was
organized five. years ago to help
Christian residents "encourage
each other to live and grow
together," says Karla Newton, a
three year resident of the floor.
Newton said it is a co-ed floor
whose members want to
incorporate their faith into all
aspects of their lives and various
careers.

The floor is connected indirectly
to the Oakland Christian
Fellowship (0.C.F.), because
many floor members belong to the
Fellowship. The floor organizes

community service projects with
the Fellowship such as monthly
visits to area nursing homes.

THERE are three special interest
floors at O.U. that encourage
residents to become involved in
student life on campus.
Eighth floor Hamlin is listed by

Residence Halls as the Promoting
Student Life Activities (P.S.L.A.)
Floor. Most of the girls on
P.S.L.A. have Student Life
scholarships and are active in Area
Hall Council (A.H.C.) or other
student organizations. Two girls
from the floor organized this year's
Pom-pom squad.

P.S.L.A. and Penthouse won
the "Spirit Barrel" competition this
year, Both floors co-sponsored a
dance this year. "Between these
two floors you have the President.
Vice-President, and Secretary of
A.H.C., and the President and
Vice-President of Hamlin Hall
Council." said .Pan Van Overbeke,
a P.S.I..A. Freshman.
ANOTHER girls' floor that

promotes active campus life for its
members is fourth floor Van
Wagoner House. Most of the girls
on this floor have lived together
and been active in student
functions. They decided to stay

(continued on page 8)

'ONGOING PLACEMENT
IF YOU WANT: PAID INTERNSHIPS
• A professional job ($3.00 to $500 per hour)
experience
• An excellent part-time
salary
• An outstanding learning
opportunity
AND IF YOU:
• Live in Oakland
County or reside in an
Oakland University
dormitory.
• Attend OU full
time.
• And are a
junior, senior, or
graduate student
in good academic
standing.

 CONTACT US 

Oakland County/Oakland University
Student Internship Program

Urban Affairs Center
374 S.Foundation

377-3210

Wife Wanted!
Expand your intellectual, social, and romantic

fulfillment by meeting our client, one of the nation's most

successful non-fiction authors. He is an eloquent lecturer

and has been a guest on over 3,000 radio and TV news

and talk shows. Our client owns a professional firm which

is a national leader and trend-setter in two different fields:

law, sex, preventitive health, and self-improvement

What are your goals? What are you doing to improve

your life, the lives of those around you and society in

general? What are your educational work experiences?

What are your favorite leisure activities? Please write,

enclosing your picture and college grade transcript. Your

response will be held in strictest confidence and will be

opened and read ONLY by our client personally by

writing this special address: Eastland Advertising

Agency, P.O. Box 214, Reynoldsburg, Ohio 43068. 

' !'4It
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STARDUST MOTEL 1977: Oil on canvas hi John Raeder is on
display in the Meadow Brook Art Gallery as part of"America in the
70's as Depicted hi Artists in the Richard Brown Baker Collection.

CONWAY & CHARLES
CPA EXAM CONSLTLTANTS, INC.

2584 AVALON
TROY, MICHIGAN 48084

(313) 689-3448

Pass the exam with confidence. Cost for full
seminar: only $400.00. Call or write for brochure
and registration. Class time is 6:00 to 10:00 p.m.
on Monday and Wednesday evenings and extend
from February 13, 1980 to April 30, 1980.

Location-Troy, Michigan.

Bravo!

GOING TO GRADUATE
THIS TERM?

In order to be considered for graduation April 24,
1980, candidates for a degree must file an
Application for Degree form and pay the $10.00
application fee at the Cashier's Office not later than
Friday, February 8, 1980.

A word to the superwise-Apply Today!

Need An Official Transcript?
The Official Transcript fee is $2.00 per transcript
forms for both purposes are available
at the Registrar's Office, 161 North
Foundation Hall.
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DIA to sponsor
state registry for
Michigan artists
Nancy Gordon. editor of the

New Registry. is looking for
Michigan artists working in the
visual arts, music, dance, theatre
and literature so that they may be
listed and notified for notice or
programs, competitions and other
activities in their field.
A first for the state, the

Michigan Artists' Registry
requests a brief biography to be
sent to the Detroit Institute of
Arts, 5200 Woodward Avenue.
Detroit. Michigan 48202. The
project is funded by grants from
the Michigan Council for the Arts
and the Founders Society Detroit
Institute of Arts on behalf of
Michigan artists.
THE STATEWIDE registry

will divide the artists by
discipline music, literature.
visual arts, theatre, dance and
environmental design. Sub-
categories within each discipline
will indicate the artist's speciality,
such as costume making.
photography. composing,
choreography. etc.
The Detroit Institute of Arts

issues another appeal to all
Michigan artists, whatever their
discipline: Please call or write the
museum to he listed in the
forthcoming computeriied
Michigan Artists' Registry.

The Oakland Sail
needs a

responsible driver
call

377-4265 for information

4GNI-E.ND
*Denotes on Campus Events 

•
•
•

•
. EXHIBITS
•
• HOLOGRA,WS, e.shibit and .1(lit% Aro,

Gallery. 525 El Lafayette. 963-7750,,free.
24 pm. Dies-Sun. THRU JAN 19
DETROIT ARTISTS, at Cranbrook.an
exhibition featuring the tracks of 21 local
comemporarl artists, Tues-Sun 1-5,

• $1.50,645-3312. THRU JAN 20.
• PACIFIC PASSAGE: recent
• aeglaAilitaIN from China and Japan.
• Detroit Institute of Arts, 5200
• 14 oodward. 833-7963. Tues-Sun.930
• wn-5:30 pm. THRI' APRIL ET
• TREASURE OF ACTENT NIGERIA:

LEGACY' OF 2000 FEARS, over 100
objects in bron:e imry. terracotta. and•
stone spanning the histort. of Nigerian

• artistic preuhletion. AltldentS Wail $1,•
• $2. General admission. liws-Sun 9:30
• am-5:30 pm JAN 17-MARCH 16.
•  

• 'FILM
.
• 'KARMA AND REINCARNATION,
• Aponsored by Fekankar, talks.
• discussion and film. 127-126 OC. 12-6
• pm, JAN /6.
• MARTIN LUTHER KING, A MAN

OF PEACE, Detroit Public Library

•
•
•

•

•
Ihnshunsh. 1:30 pm. fret'. JAN 14•
CHINESE HERITAGE FILM•
SERIES. Ihgroit Institute of Arts, 833-

* 797/. Nelsa'A lee of .S20, 7:30 pm. JAN
• 22.29.
• •THE HIDING P1..4CE. 7 and 9:15
• VIII.. atic Oaf I of hil• al a Na:l
• saffrel1111111011 201 Dodge

Hall. JAN. /9•

•
• LECTI ICES

• •• • .

• 11 11.6 1 IS 1 HE UN/1 ERSE?
• President's Club lecture Series. P.
• James Peebles. Physcist from Primeum
• Iniversit   Gold Room OC 377-

3222 JAN 17.

MEETINGS •
•

•ALCOLHOLICS ANONYMOUS'. Si. •
John Fisher Chapel. 8 p.m.. Jan 15.119. •
*BOARD OF TRUSTEES. I. ge II

•OC. 730 pm, JAN. 16.

THEATRE

DECISION .17 VALLEY FORGE.
Perrot: Repertory Theatre. 868-1347,
every Thurs.-Sun. JAN. 10-24.
BUS STOP, presented br the Ridgedale
Playuers. 8501 W. Ten Mile Road, 543-
4657 after 5 pm. Friday and Sal. 8
:30 mn. Sun 7:30 put $4 per person for
performance plus coffee and sandwiches
afterwards. JAN. 18-27.
A MIDSUMMER NIGHTS DREAM,
Attic Theatre, 96.1-7789, Thum, Fri, Sun
at 8 pm. Sat at 6 and 9 pm $6 on Fri-Sal.,
$5 on lily, and Sun. THR1, JAN 19.

SPORTS

AMENS BASKETBALL, i's.
College, home. 7:30 pm. JAN. 14.
It RESTLIA.6; at Adrian unit (a/sin, 7
pm. JAN IS.
WRESTLING at .4/ma with Hope. 6:30
pm. JAN 16
• WOMENS BA SEE 1 11.4 I. I. 1.1

Aglalias. halal'. 7 pal. IA .% /7.
H'RESTLING at .5 .5/1 . 5 ptss J.-4.'S IX
BM/ENS NiliMMING al (-11111T.1 a I
lf/ Cincinnati. 2 pm. JA 19
MENS BASKETBALL at Satfalaa
Mies State ( pm JAN 19.

11"08/E.SS BA.SATINALL at Sagmass
allet Stair College. 4 pm. J.4.5. /9.

WBES1/.1%(,' tourtunnem so 11hhigan
I,', I,, 10 pm. .1.4.5' /9.
•MENS BAS141 78•11.1. Of healle

OOOOO I Will' Saar (
'• 05 pm .1 I 21.

so°
•
•
•
•

$356 weekly guaranteed. Work 2 hours
daily. IS178 for one hour.) Send
postcard for free brochure. Charthouse
K2. 1585-C Burton Ct.. Aurora. III.
60505.

For sale-I972 Chevrolet Impala. New
muffler and exhaust system. 50.000
mileage $500.00. Call 373-6449 after
7.00 pm.

Private room for serious minded
student who would like to live off
campus. I Y mile. use of kitchen and
laundry facilities. Groceries and
laundry products included. No

,moking or thinking. Rcler-L7nces
required. S275.00 pct month. ant.?
7:00 pm 373-6449.
Condo On sale: Rochesiei-im hmon
ROci. 2 Bedroom,. IV, baths. 1300
square feet. Ranch sty lc. S61.000. 371-
9654. 
Psychiatric Attendent acute care
pri‘ate psychiatric facility l'scholop
or related study required. Orientation
and ongoing in-sets ice. good .alar.
and Iringe.. 338-714490m to 3 pm
Monday through Friday.
MEDICAL. 845 WOODWARD.

PON.1 IA('

ECKANKAR
FREE Introductory Afternoon

Wednesday, Jan. 16, 12nn-6 pm
Oakland Center, Rm. 126-127

PROGRAM
12:00-Talk, Karma .and Reincarnation
1:00-Movie on ECKANKAR
2:00-Talk, Herbs, The Magic Healers
3:00-Movie
4:00-Talk, Dreams, ECK Vidya-Ancient Science of Prophecy
5:00-Movie
TALKS, FILMS, MUSIC, & BOOKS
-Open discussion at all times!
ECKANKAR hooks at Kresge Library under Paul Twitchell

ISPRINGHILL PLAZA school speciol-S5.00 off
2955 WALTON BLVD Bring OU Student I.D.

PI EASE CALL 375-1288 FOK APPOINTMENT 

LEPLEY SPORTS CENTER 
Gym, Pool, Racquetball Courts, Weight Room & Wrestling Room

Recreational Hours: From Jan. 15-Feb. 29

•v13iti Flitil vv eignt it m naque wan vv restung ism
onday 12nn-1 :00pm

8 pm-10:30 pm
I 2nn-1:00 pm
9-10:30 pm

12nn-1:00pm
2:15-10:30 pm 8am-10:30 pm 8 am-3 pm

6:30-10:30 pm

lesday 8 am-10:00 am
12nn-2:15 pm
6:30-10:30 pm

12nn-1:00 pm
9-10:30 pm

12nn-2:30 pm
7-10:30 pm

8 am-10 am
12nn- 10:30 pm

8-10 am
12nn-3 pm
6:30-10:30 pm

ednesday I 2nn-1:00 pm
8 pm-10:30 pm

I 2nn-1:00 pm
9-10:30 pm 12nn-I pm

2:15-10:30 pm
8 am-10:30 pm 8 am-3 pm

hursday 8 am-10:00 am
12nn-2:15 pm
6:30-10:30 pm

12nn-1:00pm
9-10:30 pm

12nn-1:00pm
7-10:30 pm

8-10 am
12nn-10:30pm

8-10 am
6-10:30 pm

riday
12nn-1:00 pm
8 pm-10:30 pm

12nn-1:00 pm
9-10:30 pm

12nn-1:00 pm
2:15-10:30 pm 8 am-10:30 pm 8 am-3 pm

6-10:30 pm

aturday 9 am-5:30 pm 12nn-4 pm 9:00 am-5:00 pm 8 am-5 pm 9 am-5 pm

unday 1 pm-8:30 pm 1-4 pm
6-8:30 pm 1-8:30 pm 1:00-8:30 pm 1-8:30 pm

Guest Hours: Friday: 6-10:30pm; Saturday: 9am-5:30pm; Sunday: 1-8:30pm
Raquetball resevations can be made two days in advance by calling 377-3192Monday-Friday 9am-10pm; Saturday 10am-5pm; Sunday 1:30-8:30pm 

Special Events and Athletic Contests
Will Alter This Schedule
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Let's Get Together 1.

V 'Seeekend
Saturday January 19 e Monday January 21

GIANT GIFT GIVEAWAY,0 c„es ter c4c,
iC

0 
Ne,

44
(Ls

comme-cce

•
1/4_7

TWO BIG DAYS

Saturday, January 19th
*Discounts at Downtown Rochester Stores

*Free Transportation from Vandenburg to
Downtown Rochester-10 a.m.-4 p.m. every
30 minutes

*Students showing I. D. 's will receive discounts
at participating stores

*Big Discount at Hills Theatre all afternoon

Monday, January 21st
*Oakland University vs. Grand Valley-7:30
p.m.
Lepley Sports Center
*Giant gift give-away during basketball game

*You must be present to WIN
Gift Give Away Prizes:

*Gasoline *Luggage *Pizzas
*Meals *Clothing *Auto Repairs

*Sporting Goods *Free Piston Tickets
*Nights Lodging For Two at Local Motels
*Valuable Gift Certificates

"Let's Get Together"
Participating Merchants

All Stars
ARA Services
Baskin Robbins Ice Cream
Bill Fox Chevrolet
Bordine's Better Bloom
Bright Ideas
CIPO
Classic Studios
Clothesline
Clothes Press
Coach House Restaurant
Community National Bank
Crump Electric
D & C Stores
Dillman & Upton
Florist Shoppe of Rochester
Green's Artist Supplies
Heidi's Swiss Pastry
Holland's Floral & Gifts

Home Bakery
Janet Varner
Jimmy's Coney Island
Kavan's
Kendal Green
King's Bikes & Things

Knapp's Dairy Bar
Leather & Silver Works
Lloyd Lake Jewelers
Lytle Pharmacy
Map Mill Lingerie
Maestro's Pizza
Meadow Brook Corner Drugs
Meadow Brook Village Mall
Modern Process Company
National Bank of Rochester
Oceana Inn
Oakland University Bookcenter
Original Buscemi's Pizza Shop
Ray's Auto Wash

Robert Rose Jewelers
Rochester Auto Parts
Rochester Big Boy
Rochester Hills Tire Service
SAGA
Second Chance Boutique
Servo Automatic Mach. Co.
Shag Shop
Soule Appliance
Spartan Motel
Steve's Sport's Connection
Suburban Travel
Trackside Hobbies
The Varsity Shop
Unity Auto Center
University Standard
Village Outlet
Village Wine & Spirits
Walton-Adams Mobil
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SPORTS
Cagers home unbeaten string reaches seven

By Nancy Sheridan
Sports Writer

and Denise May
Sports Editor

Hollie Lepley Sports Center was
definitely home court advantage
for the Pioneer cagers as they
posted their seventh straight home
victory by routing GI.IAC
opponent lake Superior State, 75-
48.
OU now boasts an 8-4 record

and is 1-1 in the GLIAC. LSS
drops below .500 at 6-7.
The Pionecrs. led by the

Brauer: Pacing OU with 24
points, the .forward led all
scorers. (Photos hi' Matt
Ricketts)

consistent playing of junior Rich
Brauer, were able to set the tempo
of the game.
OU JUMPED out to a 30-20

half-time lead and dominated play
the rest of the contest. Persistent
defense played a major role in
keeping LSS down to only 60
attempted shots.
OU's Rich Brauer led all scorers

with 24 points while Mark Mendez
netted 12 points in a fine reserve
performance.

I.SS had two players in double
figures-Dennis McDonough and
Mark Leighton with 12 and 10
points respectively.
OU displayed a much improved

free throw percentage by hitting 13
of 15 shots from the line. Speed
and accuracy in the execution of
shots was also impressive against
the Lakers.
LEE FREDERICK'S Pioneers

outplayed I.SS in every aspect.

In December. before departing
fora 12 day stay in the West Indies.
the OU cagers posted a three game
winning streak. After slim victories
over Shaw College (83-82) and
Concordia College of Milwaukee
(80-77). the Pioneers had a slightly
„more marginal win over Indiana

' University-Purdue University of

Fort Wayne (88-78).

My Turn 
Super Sunday preview:

Pitt: but by how many?
By Denise May
Sports Editor

David conquered Goliath--but can the Rams defeat Pittsburgh?
It's unlikely. It will take more than a sling of stones to halt the
Steelers' wall of defense.

Pittsburgh's middle linebacker, Jack Lambert, led the attack
that held Houston's Earl Campbell to a mere 15 yards on the
ground in the AFC championship game.

Not to be outdone by the Steeler defense, quarterback Terry
Bradshaw completed 21 of 31 passes for 250 yards and two
touchdowns.
THEY'RE A MACHINE--offensively and defensively. They

make few mistakes and they're experienced. Veterans like
Bradshaw. running back Franco Harris and Joe Greene (the
"Mean Man") are the catalysts for Pittsburgh's scoring drive and
effecti e defense.
The match up for Super Bowl XIV is visibly one-sided. LA's

rookie quarterback Vince Ferragamo, replacing injured Pat
Haden, lacks the experience necessary to compete with the likes of
Bradshaw and the boys.
IN THE PLAY—OFFS, he and the Rams barely got by Tom

Landry's mediocre Dallas Cowboys, 21-19, giving them the birth in
the NFC championship game against Tampa Bay.

Ferragamo's only duty against the Buccaneers was to get the ball
into range for place kicker Frank Corral--three field goals and it
was off to Pasadena. (Not to discount the Ram defense--but the
Hue scoring drive resembed Monty's Lions on a good day.)
THE RAMS' offensive performnace against 'fampa Bay was at

most adequate. Running backs Cullen Bryant and Wendell Tyler
for LA contributed a total of 192 yards on the ground--not too
bad. But come Jan. 20, the Steelers will be armed with the NFL's
all-time leading ground gainer in post-season play-Franco Harris.

Pittsburgh's pass defense will be another influencing factor in
Pasadena. Bradshaw is allowed more time for accuracy, and hits
his man in the end 7one more than just once in awhile.
FERRAGAMO'S TRUE test will be against Chuck Noll's

Steelers--"Super Sunday" or "Black Sunday" for the rookie and
the Rams.

But let LA drown in the glory of finally getting to the Super
Bowl. It's unlikely that the Steelers will let them come up for air on
Jan. 20.

THE NEW DECADE began on
a positive note for the cagers with a
54-38 rout of Mercy College. It was
the fourth win at home in as many
contests.
OU's winning ways were halted

on the road, however, as St. Joseph's
of Indiana handed the Pioneers a
92-77 defeat. Guard Dennis
Hammond had an 18 point effort

in the loss.
The phenomenal shooting of

guard Grady Wicker led the
Wayne State Tartars to victory over
the Pioneers as OU dropped their
second road game in as many
outings to begin conference play.

But upon returning home, the

OU cagers defeated a fast breaking
Ashland team in an exciting

contest that went into overtime.

[he Pioneers will put their seven
home game winning streak on the
line when they play two important
GLIAC contests beginning tonight
against Hillsdale. at 7:30 pm in the
'1.epley Sports Center. On
Saturday. Jan. 19 at 2:00 pm,
Saginaw Valley will host the 01'
cagers.

Strong reserve performance: Guard Mark Mendez hit Six of six .free throws in Saturdav's win.

Keeping up with OU sports
The month of December pro‘ed

to be good to the OU women's
basketball team as they kept their
unbeaten string alive by
overwhelming Cleveland State. 85-
66.
The new year began poorly for

second ranked team in the state.
however, as the Pioneers lost two
games in a row n the second
annual University of Nevada-Las
Vegas Tournament on Jan. 2-5 in
1.as Vegas.

.January finally showed a bright
spot when OU defeated a
determined Baylor squad 90-84.
The Saints from Aquinas will be

at OU to tangle Nt.ith Rose
Swidinski's team on Thursday.
.lan. 17 at 7:00 p.m. On Saturday,
.Jan. 19 at 4:00 pm the Pioneers
will open league at Saginaw Valley
State.

By Joseph J. Paglino
Sports Writer

The OU men's swim team has
shown some strong performances
in opening the new year.
During winter break, the

Pioneers competed in the East-
West College Meet in 'Ft.
I .a uderdale.

In Division II of the 400 meter
Medley Relay, Rick Corad. Tom
Allen, Brian Brink and Gordon
(ieheb placed first for the
Pioneers.

The OU swimmers returned

home to face Wright State on Jan.

5. Impressive performances lifted

the Pioneers over the Raiders by a

score of 68-45.
SOPHOMORE Eivind Hansen

for OU took first in the 200 yard

Backstroke with a time of 2:05.7.

Ron link also placed first in the

200 yard Breaststroke with a time

of 2:24 88
The Pioneers will be in Ohio to

face the swimmers from the
University of Cincinnati on
Saturday. Jan. 19 at 2:00 p.m.

By Denise May
Sports Editor.

*the OU grapplers opened their
home season on Dec. 15 with an
encouraging 23-21 win over Lake
Superior State.
OU led most of the match

despite efforts by LSS to make a
come back. OU sophomore Carl
Miehalyuk (wt. 190). terfninated
the Laker's steady surge with a pin
in the ninth decision.
"Michalyuk really locked in the

win for us. Freshman Gregg
Mannino also did a super job,"
said coach Jack Gebauer.

The grapplers will be on the road

for their next six matches. The

next chance to see OU in action
will be on Saturday. Jan. 26 at 2:00
p.m. when they meet Grand Valley
State.
Coach Geba tier is presently

looking for any 118 pound athlete
with wrestling experi-ence
interested in joining the team.
C'ontact him at the Sports Center.

By Nancy Sheridan
Sports 14 rite,-

I he women's team %rapped up
the '70s and began the 'Ws in great
style in dominating two meets mer
the winter break.

In December. the Pioneers
tra‘eled to Ft. Lauderdale to
compete in an exciting Last-West
swim meet. Ou v.tho as on the
West team hrecied to an easy
finish mer the team of the Last.

OU'S TWO indix idua1 events
and relays showed some excellent
finishes. yt ith a first in the 400 yard
Freestyle by veteran I.inda Hein
and strong finishes by teammates
Marsha Dahlgren and 1 anirm
McGinnis.

The Pioneers first win of the
year came on Saturday. Jan. 5.
when they defeated Wright State
by a wide margin. 82-58.
"Wright State was fourth in the

nation last year. and it really says a
lot for our team when we can beat
them." said coach Hovland.
The University of Cincinnati

will host the 011 tankers in their

next meet on Saturday Jan. 19 at

2:00 p.m.

Ride Pool

By Susan Lenart
Sport.% II ii ter

Sign
Up
At
49

Oakland
Center
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Equal?
Only a year after it mandated

that universities had to equalize
per capita spending for men's and
women's athletic programs, the
LS. Dept. of Health. Education
and Welfare (HEW) reportedly
will switch to non-financial
incentives to open sports
opportunities for women.

Higher Education Daily reports
that HEW Secretary Patricia
Harris will drop the controversial
mandate to equalize male and
female per capita athletics
spending from her final Title IX
guidelines, due to be released this
month.

.[he guidelines are to help
colleges meet the requirements of
Title IX of the Higher Education
Amendments of 1972, which
prohibit schools from discrimi-
nating on the basis of gender.

LAST DECEMBER HEW
released a policy interpretation of
'rifle IX that warned schools they
could lose their federal funding if
they did not equalize athletic
opportunities for women. The
interpretation said that the best
way to equalize opportunities was
to equalize per capita spending by
athletic departments.

Ihe proposal ignited a storm of
protest by men's athletic program
directors and the National
Intercollegiate Athletic Associ-
ation (NCAA).

They argued that equal per

capita spending put impossible
financial burdens on the programs.
A NUMBER of meetings

between HEW, men's groups and
women's athletics groups were
held throughout the year. The
most recent suggested compromise
was proposed at the October
national convention of the
American Council on Education in
Houston.

It proposed equalizing spending
for financial aid to male and
female athletes, instead of for all
financially-measurable benefits
like equipment. travel and
recruiting.

Expensive night
Twenty-five years ago you could

take a date to a movie, an
inexpensive dinner, and then out
for a drink or two and a little
dancing for about $9.50. But Ray
Devoe, a New York investment
strategist warns that the same date
could cost as much as $43 today.

According to Zodiac News
Service, Devoe has examined the
skyrocketing price of dining out,
movie theater tickets, intimate
lunches at Italian restaurants, and
cocktails in fancy restaurants. He
compared his findings with the
cost of the same activities 25 years
ago.
Devoe disemered that while

the cost of living has gone up 172
percent since 1954. "the cost of
loving" his term for the cost of
courting or dating has risen at
twice that rate, or 340 percent.

Floors
(6,Plimiell from page 4)

together and to stay involved.
Floor members are involved

with A.H.C., cheerleading, and
intramural sports. Lynn Brown, a
fourth floor resident, says that a
strong bond of friendship has
grown between the people on the
floor.
The Groggery is a special

interest floor which encourages its
residents to become active in all
aspects of social life on campus.

THE GROGGERY has
sponsored a number of parties
open to the entire campus,
including a Barn Party and

Mechanics Party. "It's a real
brotherhood type of situation,"
said Mike Seng.

The sorority, Sigma Iota (SI).
is on the eighth floor of Hamlin Hall
and is presently looking for a
national sorority to be affiliated
with, which would insure longevity
and organization.

S.I. is involved in charitable
functions and social activities on
campus in an effort to "promote
group unity" and "provide
members strength through
friendship," says Stephanie Oles.
SI. sponsored a dance this year

with Delta Alpha Sigma (D.A.S.),

O.U.'s only fraternity.

D.A.S. was started last
November and still retains nine of
its original members and has 13
pledges joining this month.

The ideal function of D.A.S. is
to build lasting friendships and
form group unity, says Greg
Hamel, one of the nine original
fraternity brothers.

To form a special interest floor,
residents must submit a proposal
to Residence
their interest
social value
interest. Not
have to share

Halls telling what
is and justify the
of their special

all floor residents
the floors interest.

DIAMOND'S
PIZZA

HOURS:
SUN.—THUM. 4-1:00

FRI—SAT. 4-2:00

smi gm
O.U. STUDENT COUPON

BUY GET
Smoll Pizzo- 1 Coke
Medium Pizzo- ttt 2 Cokes I

I Large Pizzo 3 Cokes
X-Lorge Pizzo-  4 Cokes

UM ow mi EMI I 

LOCATION:

Between Opdyke
and East Boulevard

932 UNIVERSITY DRIVE (PONTIAC)

CARRY CUT.. .or FAST! FREE!
DELIVERY

334-4135

___Neadowbrooki_

(q)ADIRDITte,

"Oakland University's Student Drug Store"

•Honoring DISCOUNT CARDS for:

Pharmaceutical and Health Aids

Cosmetics

Party Supplies and Gifts

Auto Supplies

*Selected Liquors and Wines

•Becr (Kegs Avail.) (quarter and half barrels also)

*Chips-Dips-Groceries

HAVING A PARTY?
Call Frank to order supplies!

SPECIAL PRICES ON CASE BEVERAGES

Sonia

HOURS: 9:30 a.m.-9:30 p.m. Daily.

10:30 a.m.-6:30 p.m. Sunday.

LOCATED AT THE OUTSIDE CORNER OF

lel p\rm-1 noi
iw.,2.1i r J d • ...a

WALTON RD. at ADAMS • ROCHESTER • 375-1023

L_


